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large rooms, furnished.
all of first story, four large
rooms, furnished.
4

FOR SALE.

5

rooms, modern adobe

Llrely Game.

INAUGURATION

Baseball enthusiasm continue
unabated in Socorro regardless of
wind and weather. Sunday's
game between the American and
the Mexican teams was a spirited
ore from beginning to end and
was witnessed by a hundred or
more spectator
who found the
sunny side of neighboring buildings the most comfortable vantage
ground. A remarkable incident
of the game occurred when a red
hot ball from the Mexican pitcher's
strong arm struck the end of the
catcher's thumb breaking the
bone and driving it through the
skin. The work of the American
team was a vast improvement
over their former efforts and
accounts for their winning this
game by a score of 12 to 6.
Subscriptions have been solicited
this week for the purpose of
buying uniforms for both teams
and the boys may be expected
soon to take their places on the
diamond presenting a genuine
professional appearance. The two
teams are so evenly matched that
the one that finally proves its
superiority will have nothing to
brag of but the hard work it has

577.00 7 room, modern brick
condiresidence in first-clation, repair, &c.
$10.011
8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Vantf.d Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries by
letter and in person for modern
cottages of 3 to 6 rooms.

$500
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$22
$17

15,

cot-

tage, shingle roof,
2 porches, large garden, 35
fruit trees, city water, stable,
bay-windo-

Ac.
$250 new 4 room adobe cottage,
iron and composition roof, garden, fruit, stable, &c.
$1000160 acres. 3'J miles from
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
spring, well, farming land,

hay land, grass land, outside
range. Will exchange for Socorro property.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postofhee
3--

Socorro.
$600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit, done.
well and wind mill, city water
The Flrat Livestock Shipment.
etc., close in.
$225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
Says a dispatch from Capitán,
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, Lincoln county: The date set by
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable, the management of the El Paso
and Rock Island Railway Comcity water.
$35040 acres, more or less, bot- - pany for the connecting of the
torn land, fenced, under ditch, steel with the Rock Island at
one mile from Socorro county Santa Rosa is January 23. On
court house.
this date it is proposed to run the
$350 160 acres, patented stock first train from Liberal, Kas., to

ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,300 Modern cottage,
brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
jorches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries, etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890.
80 acres 9 miles from county
, seat, li mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
6 acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
$1.000 30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres a1ove acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
cross-fence-

Immediately upon
El Paso.
making this connection there will
be shipped from Capitán by the
Lincoln Trading Company 10,000
head of sheep, which in all probability will be the first shipment
of livestock over the new route.
Besides this there will be another
16,000 head of sheep to go from
Gallina station, Lincoln county.
This last shipment will be made
by Mr. Foy, a Colorado buyer,
who has been in Lincoln county
for some time purchasing lambs
and ewes for the market.
Filially Ulxpotted of.

The record of the territorial

supreme court for Tuesday

d.

new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,

wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mulos, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set harness and

side saddle.
two year old steers.
Sf5 long yearling steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twos up, northern
New Mexico.
45 early calves;
Undivided yí interest in general
merchandise business, good
paying raining and ranch trade.
Notwithstanding live stock
matters are quiet, we are receiv
ing inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale
It costs you nothing if not bene
fited.

100

A. 5MITH,
".nionnn N J
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P
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GoTeraer Oten Eaten npo 111 Second
Term. Reception and Ball.

Miguel A. Otero is inaugurated
Governor of New Mexico today
thus entering upon the duties of
bis second term in that exalted
office. Chief Justice Mills admin
isters the oath of office in the
new capitol building at Santa
Fe.
A reception and inauguration
ball in honor of Governor and
Mrs. Otero will be held in the
Palace hotel this evening. No
special invitations are issued.
Both reception and bailare public
affairs and citizens generally are
invited to attend.

Saturday contained a statement
to the effect that experiments are
being made on an elaborate scale
OF HOME INTEREST.
í
in London with electricity in the treatment of consumption and,
further, that remarkable results
Candies, nuts, oranges and,
have been achieved. This state- apples at Katzenstein's.
ment will lend additional interest
Clemente Chavez has been ap
to Doctor J. Kornitzer's article
on the same subject now running pointed postmaster at Polvadera.
in these columns and recently
Katzenstein has the finest and
published in pamphlet form from freshest line of candies in town.
this office.
R. C. Montoya of San Antonio
was a guest at the Windsor Sun
Card of Thank.
day.
Socorro, N. M., Jan. 30, 1902.
A. F. Katzenstein made a
Editor Chieftain:
business trip to Magdalena this
The poverty of words forbids
me expressing our heartfelt morning.
W. II. Sanders registered at
thanks to the kind ladies of
Socorro for the services and the Windsor this morning from
kindness rendered my wife both Los Angeles.
before and after her death.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell went up
Although we were strangers in a to Albuquerque yesterday mornstrange land, gratitude shall ing on business bent.
dwell forever in our hearts.
Mrs. John W. Probert has
F. D. IIumiston,
accepted a position in Katzenand Family. stein's
fruit and candy store.
Henry YInccnt Dead.
E. G. Hills of San Antonio
Henry Vincent died i his writes that stock on the east side
home on Park street Sunday of the river is in fine condition.
evening, January 26, at 7 o'clock
Katzenstein has the finest line
of pneumonia. Funeral services of candiei ever brought to Sowere conducted at the church of corro. Come and see for yourself.
San Miguel Tuesday morning.
Nathan Price gave his friends
Mr. Vincent was born in Lyons,
France, abouty sixty years ago. a pleasant surprise Wednesday
He came to New Mexico in 1867 morning by his arrival in the
and in 1881 to Socorro where he city.
has since resided.
It is reported that there is
eighteen inches of snow at
Appeal to the President.
Sullivan's Hole, fifty miles west
Admiral Schley's appeal to the of Magdalena.
President has just been made
Miss Anna J. Flynn of Boston,
public. The president is asked Mass., arrived in town Tuesday
to approve Dewey's statement morning and is now stopping at
that Schley was in absolute com- the Park house.
mand at the battle of Santiago
Julius Campredon is in town
and entitled to the credit for the
victory. Admiral Schley is mak- today from Polvadera where he
ing a tour of western cities and is about to close a successful term
is everywhere received
with of public school.
enthusiasm.
The School of Mines and the

.

Millions

Put

To Work.

The wonderful activity of the
century is shown by an
new
A severe snow storm prevailed
over Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa enormous demand for the world's
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- best workers Dr. King's New
day, The fall of snow was Life Pills.
For constipation,
heavier than any thathas occurr- sick headache, biliousness, or any
Kansas
ed before for years.
wheat is thus put in good condi- trouble of stomach, liver or
tion, butstockissutfering because kidneys they're unrivaled. Only
2Sv at all Druggists.
of not being able to find ucd.
Uearv Fall of Snow.

The best and most famous
compound in the world toconquer
aches and kill pains. Cures cuts,
heals burns and bruises, subdues
inflammation,
piles.
masters
Millions of boxes sold yearly.
Works wonders in boils, ulcers
felons, skin eruptions. It cures
or no pay. 25c at all Druggists.

1902
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Mrs. Udo S. Hammel and infant
son arrived in Socorro Monday
trom Magdalena to visit at the
home of Mrs. Hamrael's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sperling.
Ths Chieftain office now has
a line of ladies' fine stationery

tor sale at a very reasonable

price. Call and examine it if
you want anything in this line.
For ale: One Smith-Premitypewriter, stand and extras; one
Day Trains for Socorro.
fiat ton desk; one cylinder desk;
It is reported on what seems to one book case; one iron safe; other
be good authority that the Santa office furniture. Apply to J. P.
Fe officials are now preparing a Chase.
new iime laoie mat win give
Miss Pearl Ilelfrich, of Bowling
Socorro day passenger service. It Green, Ohio, arrived in the city
is a bit of wise philosophy which Wednesday morning and will
says that when things get to be remain about a month as the
just as bad as they can be any guest of her cousin, Mrs. O. R.
Electricity fur Consumption.
Smith.
The press dispatches of last change is for the better.

tains the following entry: "Case
No. 768, W. II. Miller vs. City
of Socorro, Jno. II. McCutchen
and Jas. M. Hill, error to district
court, Socorro county; motion for
appeal to United States court of
A full ac
appeals was denied.
count of the proceedings in this
case was contained in 1 he
Chieftain of January 11, wherein
it was shown that the decision of
the supreme court affirming the
judgment of the lower court in
favor of the defendant on the
Calico Ball.
ground that the statute of limitation had run saved the city
The Rathbone Sisters will give
about $3,500 in principal and in a calico ball in the K. of P.
terest.
building on the evening of Monday, February 10. Admission,
Order of the Eastern Star.
$1.00; supper, consisting of sandSeveral ladies and gemlemen wiches, coffee, and chocolate, 15
met Monday evening at the cents. The success of all enterresidence of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. tainments given by the ladies of
Bartlett on Park street to take this organization is the best
the preliminary steps necessary guarantee that there will be a
for the organization of a chapter merry time at this ball.
of the order of the Eastern Star.
Masonic
Officers were elected as follows:
District Deputy Grand Master
Mrs. John E. Griffith, worthy
matron; E. A. Drake, worthy Jas. G. Fitch will dedicate the
patron; Mrs. F. G. Bartlett, new hall of Socorro Lodge No. 9,
assistant worthy matron. The A. F. and A. M., in this city
name adopted for the chapter was Monday night.' All members are
Madalena. It is reported that a requested to be present.
E. A. Drake,
sufficient number of ladies and C. G. Duncan,
Sec'y.
W. M.
gentlemen have signified their
i
willingness to join the order to
The Supreme Court Adjourns.
insure the organization of the
It is expected that the terrichapter.
torial supreme court will adjourn
today to meet in adjourned sesew Tenuis Court.
sion
the last of March or the first
Jos. E. Smith has been to
of
April.
The docket is about
a
fit
up
considerable expense to
tennis court in the yard adjoining cleared up.
his rooming house at the corner
Episcopal Senlces.
of Park street and McCutchen
Reverend Joseph McConnell
avenue. The court will be for
the use of Mr. Smith's gentlemen will conduct services at the
lodgers and their friends. As church of the Epiphany tomorsoon as the netting arrives row morning and evening at the
championship talent may be usual hours. You are invited to
expected to develop itself in attend.
Socorro.

Bueklen't Arnica Salre.

CEREXOXIES.

1,

public

schools

observed

Mc-Kinle-

er

Attorney Elmer E. Vecder of
Las Vegas arrived in the city
Tuesday morning from the south
on business connected with the
court of Indian depredation
claims.
The hearts of Sheriff and Mrs.
Cipriano Baca of Deming were
made glad by the birth of a fine
girl baby at their home Tuesday
morning. The Chieftain extends
congratulations.
Jno. A. Hunter and F. E. Lan- don are distributing attractive
cards announcing that they have
secured the local agency for
Henry Bosch Co's wall oaoers.
New York and Chicago.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Fred
Fornhoff came in from the western
part of the county Monday having
in charge a man accused of grazing sheep on the Gila forest
reserve in violation of law.
The second snowstorm of the
season fell in this vicinity
Wednesday night. The snow
fall amounted to nearly an inch
but has now entirely disappeared
except from the tops of the mountains.
Samuel Ilaston of Sterling,
Kansas, extensively engaged in
the cattle business, is a visitor
in the city. About a year ago
Mr. Ilaston was temporary receiver for El Capitán Land and
Cattle company.
Abran Abeyta, treasurer and
collector of the county
of Socorro, and a well known
merchant in the town of Socorro, is a visitor in Santa Fe today
on official and private business.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
J. D. Field of Geneva, Ohio,
writes Professor Jones concern- ing the analysis o f certain speci- mens of New Mex ico ore suppos- ed to contain tin and platinum,
Mr. Field sends his regsrds to
Wm. Cook, Chas. Sperling, and
Tom Hudson.
Geo. W. Bowman was quite ill
the first of the week with neuralgia of the heart, but is now
recovered. Mrs. Fannie R.Couser,
daughter of Mr. Bowman recently
arrived from Chicago, has also
been confined to her rooms for
some time suffering from neuralgia.
Capt. M. Borchert of Albuquer- for the court of
?ue, interpreter
depredation claims, has
been in the city the greater part
of the week on business connected
with his official position. Captain
Borchert visited Socorro often in
her palmy days of twenty years
io

birthday Wednesday by
suspending work.
G. Biavaschi has opened a
meat market at his old stand and
now offers a superior quality of
meat at current prices.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan this
week issued an order dismissing
the case of Daniel H. Bailey vs.
Elizabeth Jane Bailey, divorce.
Miss Flora Emig of El Paso
made her Socorro friends a very
brief visit yesterday, arriving
and returning on the same day.
"Uncle Sam" Meek resigned
his position as deputy postmaster
this morning and the position is
now occupied by Conrado A. ago.

C. II. Shamel, the young atBaca.
W. R. Thomas of Magdalena torney who recently came to Socalled on friends in this city corro from Taylorville, III., for
Wednesday on his way to visit his health, left Thursday morning for the City of Mexico, where
his mother and sisters in
he will remain until late in the
spring. He will then return to
S. Marcus, who now holds a this city for a short time on his
desirable business position with way home.
the Arizona Copper Company at
The condition of the copper
Clifton, visited friends in thi
has caused the shutting
market
city Tuesday.
down of several copper smelters
Wednesday Sheriff Baca arrest and thus decreased the demand
ed a man named J. II. Wilson, for coal. Socorro county's coal
wanted in Socorro country for mines are still in operation,
attempting to kill a Mexican.
however, and it is hoped that
Deming Herald.
they will be able to pass through
Miss Etta Crafton of Las Ve- the depression of business withgas has been in the city this out shutting down.
week on business connected with
Professor F. A. Jones has just
her position as stenographer for contributed to the School of
the court of Indian claims.
Mines cabinet about a dozen
John E. Griffith, Samuel Has- - specimens of very rare metals
ton of Sterling, Kansas, and M. from various parts of the world.
Brace, a mining engineer of Den- The cabinet already contains
ver, drove out to the Lemitar several hundred typical rock and
district yesterday morning .to in mineral specimens of the territory
spect some mining property be- and is fast becoming one of the
longing to Messrs. Griuith and best in the south west. Contributions are always gladly received.

True
Economy
The difference in
cost between an alum
baking powder and

the

highest-cla- ss

cream of tartar bak-- 1
ing powder would not
amount for a family's
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price's is the
standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful.
Note.

You cannot, if you
value Rood health, afford to
use cheap,
alum
baking powders. They are
:
apt to spoil the food they do
endanger the health. All
physicians will tell you that
alum in food is deleterious.
low-grad- e,

The Rathbone Sisters initiated
two candidates, Misses Cortesy
and Kiehne, into the mysteries of
their order last night. After the
ceremony a banquet was tendered
the Knights and their ladies and
a few invited guests. The banquet was an elaborate one and
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Bertha L. IIumiston, wife
of F. D. IIumiston of Scranton,
Iowa, died in this city of consumption Thursday morning at

10 o'clock. Deceased came to Socorro for her health several weeks
ago but came so late that neither
climate nor any other agency
could stay the progress of the
disease that finally claimed her
for its victim. She leaves a
husband and two small boys to
mourn her loss. The mother
and an invalid brother of the
diseased had been summoned but
arrived a few hours too late to

present during the last mo
ments or the daughter's and sister's life. The remains were
shipped north yesterday morning.
be

GOOD RESERVOIR SCHEIE.

It It

to Reclaim 20,000 Aeres of Qorern
nient Land In Socorro County.

E. W. Brown, a prosperous Socorro county stockman, is making
a survey for a big storage reservoir 38 miles from San Marcial
near Dripping Springs, Socorro
county. The proposed dam is to
carry an average depth of 25 feet
of water and will cover 650 acres
of ground. It is estimated that
with its help 20,000 acres can be

put under cultivation. The land
to be reclaimed is at present government land. The formation is
limestone and it is estimated that
72 hours of rain in a wason will
fill the reservoir. An average of
twelve inches a year n to be furnished each of the 20, 0'JO .acres to
be reclaimed. The site i known
as the Hopewell tank. It Is so
peculiarly formed that it will be
possible to construct a part of the
dam now, use it with the water
it stores and add to its capacity
whenever it is convenient. It
will be built in sections in other
words. The site is eight miles
north of the high ridge at tha
north end of the San Andreas
mountains; and the whole of the
water falling into a catchment
basin of seven miles cast and
west by nine miles north and
south is drained into grapevine
basin and would be available for
the proposed reservoir. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees,
Apply to J. J. Lccson.
Candies at your own prk at
KaUenstein't,

ians, is that the miracles of
the scriptures are mere myths,
unobjectionable if taken simply as
published by
illustrations of moral truths, but
SOCCF.RO CC'JNTÍ PUBLISHING CO.
Teryobjectionableif accepted in a
K. A. DKAKE, Editor.
literal sense. The day otuiartyrs,
like that of miracles, is past, so
Entered nt S ocorro Postoflice a eoonl that the Doctor is not likely to
clan mail matter.
suffer any great hardship for his
frankness. He may lose his
TERMS r SUBSCRIPTION,
position but there is a
present
(."trictly in advance.)
$2 00 brisk demand for men of his
One year
Six month
stamp nowadays. It is too bad
that the wisdom and beauty of
teachings should so
OFFICIAL PAPER C? SOCORRO C0UKTÍ. scriptural
long have been deprived of their
SATURDAY,
FKR 1, 12. full force by persistent misinterpretation.

ljc

Socorro (íljicRain.
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1

demands statehood
of the 57th congress.
New Mexico

Watch St. LouN.

The Greatest World's Fair the

world has ever seen will be held
Louis in l'KW.
in
Still gov- at St.
COVKKNOK On.!;!)
touch with the work of preparaernor. Now for statehood.
tion for this great World's Fair
ainl to get all the news of all the
Nj:v Mknko suffered .1 slight Earth, every reading person
chill the first of the week re. should at once subscribe for the
suiting from exposure to a passing great newspaper ot St. Louis, the
To-kee-

It stands prealone
eminent and
among
American newspapers, and acknowledges no equal or rival.
Its circulation extends to every
state and territory of the Union,
to Canada and Mexico, and to
every part of the World where
there are readers of the English
language. It ought to be in your
home during the coming year.
See advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.
Gi.nni'-Dr.MoCKA-

Kansas blizzard.
Scm.KY lias thin week captured
the city of Chicago and there is
certainlj no prospect of his having to divide that honor with
Sampson.

ThkhK is still a demand in
Socorro for cottages of four or
live rooms. Ilealthseckcrs inquire
for them almost every day. Has
the law of supply and demand
been suspended?

T.

From C.iiii.'.l.i tu I'u'.ugunia by Kail.

Thk project for a

north-and-sou-

th

railway, connecting all the
Hr.AW snows are reported to Americas, aud making it possible
be falling on the region drained for traveler to journey all the
by the head waters of the
way from Canada to Patagonia
Grande. This means an abun- by rail, was enthusiastically ap
dance of water for irrigation in proved by the
the lower valley next spring and Conference.
the land of siirishine is assured
It is not a new scheme, and of
another prosperous vcar.
course something more than the
conference will
Ik the opposing elements of resolutions of
be
required
to
put
it on the way
the republican party of this territo
realization.
But
the engineertory would now devote to the ating
diflicul
ties
not
are
insuperable;
tainment of statehood the same
and
of
construcnew
amount
the
amount of energy that they have
tion
necessary
to
existing
link
recently directed to the circumconrailway
one
systems
into
venting of each other, (he words
tinuous
line is
transcontinental
'.The State of New Mexico"
estimated at only live thousand
would mighty soon stand for a
miles. If the amount of new
glorious fact rather than for a
mileage built in the United
broken promise.
States during the year 1901 could
Thk Chieftain office is in have been distributed in the
almost daily receipt of circulars proper districts along the proposed
line, the scheme would have been
from a New York office advocatrealized.
ing tariff concessions to Cuba.
Probably the proposed railway
"Our duty to Cuba" is the chief
cost less money and would
would
argument advanced in behalf of
be
by fewer difficulties
attended
these concessions, but for fear
,
of
construction
than the great
that some selfish, unphilanthropic
railwawhich
the
tsar has been
citizen might give a thought to
building
across
Siberia; but
the beet sugar producers in our
behind
Siberian
the
enterprise
own country these same circulars
was
a
there
national
resolute
cite unquestionable proof that the
great
aud
resources.
purpose
beet sugar industry under the
present tariff schedule yields a There must be powerful incentives
profit of (( per cent per annum. before either governments or
These circulars arc without doubt capitalists can be induced seriissued in the interest of the sugar ously to undertake the,
railway.
Yet when
trust, an organization that is
making frantic efforts to establish the railway is built, as probably
an absolute monopoly of the sugar some time it will be, its material
business by ruining the beet sugar advantages and political consequences may dwarf those of the
industry.
tsar's great enterprise. It will
Now comes (ener.il Whcaton bring the American people closer
with the statcmcntth.it it will be together, in sentiment as well as
necessary to keep an army of live in time; it will promote the
thousand men in the Philippines exchange of ideas as well as of
for several years before the products; and by quickening
natives of those islands arc travel, commerce and correspond
pacified. It is doubtful whether ence it wiH break down old
even such a statement as that at barriers and further the interests
this late day will abate the of peace. Youth's Companion.
of those whose
enthusiasm
The Danish Islands Annexation.
patriotism w as fired by the
treaty for the cession of
The
gloriou thought of raising the
Danish
islands in the West
the
starfi'and stripes over the islands
to
United States which
Indies
the
of the sea and shooting Christiansigned in Washingbeen
just
has
ity and good government into
finds
ton
country in a widely
this
their inhabitants on the points
mood
toward territorial
different
of dumdum bullets. Be that as
from
expansion
that which it was
it may, now that Uncle Sum has
former annextime
at
the
the
in
gotten himself into a tight box
scheme
was
ation
at the front.
the only thing to do is to make
18bS,
in
people of the
the
When,
his condition as comfortable as
an almost
by
declared,
islands
possible.
unanimous vote, in favor of
Onk Doctor Pearson of the annexation, and when the Danish
Northwestern University, a Meth- Kigsdag ratified this course and
located
odist institution
at the Danish king signed the
Evanston, Illinois, a few days ago ratification, a majority of, the
screwed his courage to the btick-in- g Americans seemed to think the
place and stated what he country had as much territory as
conceived to be the truth concern- it could conveniently use, and
ing the miracles recounted in the treaty failed in the Senate.
'.lie Hi Lie. Doctor Pearson's idea, Alaska had just been annexed,
that of H advanced theolog. and nothing farther in the wav
1

Pan-Americ-

an

1

Pan-Americ- an

.

''

of expansion

wasdemcd advisable
at that juncture.
An imjwrtant change has come
over the American people since
then on this question. In 1898
acquired
the United States
Hawaii and the Spanish islands
of Porto Rico and the Philippines. The acquisition of Porto
Kico and the Philippines came as
a result of war. No American,
even a month before the destruction of the Maine, looked for any
territorial expansion which would
take the flag to the other side of
the Pacific. Having obtained
the Philippines, however, there
3 a determination
to keep them.
and to utilize them for the benefit
of their inhabitants and for the
advancement of civilization. No
more territory in their region is
wanted. The country has extended
far enough to the westward. But
there will be no difficulty in
getting the Senate to accept the
Danish islands.
One inore momentous difference
is in the present situation from
that which existed when this
question was before the country
a third of a century ago. Between
the dominant party and the President of that time, Andrew
Johnson, there was a violent
feud, and even if there has been a
popular desire to annex the
islands the acquisition would
have been postponed till Johnson
left office. Johnson's secretary of
state, William II. Seward, was
disliked by the same party, too,
and this circumstance aided in defeating the annexation project
even after the new President
came into office. President Grant
was reported to have said; "This
is a scheme of Seward's, and we
can not afford to sanction it."
No obstacles of either kind are in
the way at present. In many
respects which have a bearing on
this particular question a widely
different condition of things
exists in the United States now
from that which prevailed when
this issue presented itself before.
Globe-Democr-

Something That Will

Do You

(ood.

We know of no way in which
we can be of more service to our
readers than to tell them of
something that will be of real
good to them. For this reason
we want to acquaint them with
what we consider one of the very
best remedies on the market for
coughs, colds, and that alarming
complaint, croup. We refer to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
We have used it with such good
results in our family so long that
it has become a household necessity. By its prompt use we haven't
any doubt but it has time and
again prevented croup.
The
testimony is given upon our own
experience, and we suggest that
our readers, especially those who

The Washington Post coin
menting on the attitude of
Delegate Rodey towards Congressman Curtis, discussed by the
Journal-Democrlast week, says:
Delegate Rodey is breathing
vengeance.
This versatile and
New
generally
Mexican wants the members of
the house to stop straying on his
preserves. If they don't stop, he
si
has Homething in store asa means
Not only in feelings but in looks. The'
of retaliation that will sting.
Vin is clear, the eyes ore bright, the
"Almost every day somebody cheeks are plump. No more pain nnd
misery, 110 more nick headache, no more
introduces a bill about New Mex- jaundice.
What worked the change?
ico," said Mr. Rodey. "And just Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which cured
disease of the stomach
think of the gall these men that preventedtheproper nutrition,
and also
display. They never say a word cleansed the cloygeil niul sluggish liver.
Lr. I'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery
to me about it. I am never cures disea-of the stomach and other
organs
of digestion ainl nutrition. It
consulted. Why shouldn't I be cures diseases
of lungs heart, liver, and
consulted; I, the regularly elected other organs which seem remote from
the
lecause many of these disdelegate of the territory of New easesstomach
have
diseased conmild-temper-

ed

cue n ctmnsc.

s

Mexico?"

With this outburst Mr. Rodey
softened a bit and pored over the
pages of a printed bill he had
just dug out of the morning's
grist of measures sent back by
the trovernment printing office.
"Do you see that?" he queried,
his anger rising again. Here's a
bill to establish a preserve of
100,000 acres in New Mexico to
be set apart for the preservation

of the American bison. Ileuever
said a word to me about it. No
tice that the author of this line
scheme is Mr. Curtis of Kansas.
"I'll tell you what I'm going
to do," continued Mr. Rodey, and
a smile lighted up dis features as
the idea took possession of him.
I'm going to introduce a bill to
set apart 100,000 acres in Curtis'
district for the rearing and
preservation of prairie dogs."
A
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Tim Vim''

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

e,

.

V

v;

at

small children,
always
keep it in their homes as a safeguard against croup. Camden
(S. C.) Messenger. For sale by use.
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
cure ever mane ana is now
1'utrioiic Blood.
recognized as the only safe and
Out in Cincinnati there is an positive cure for that annoying
Irishman who, like many other and disgusting disease. It cures
good Irishmen, is firm in his all infiamation quickly and
loyality to his native land.
permanently and is also wonder
One morning not long ago he fully quick to relieve hay fever or
was at work near the top of a cold in the head.
teiepnone-poiCatarrh when neglected often
painting it a
to consumption "Snuffles'
bright green, when the pot of leads
...
.
paint slipped and splashed on the will save
if vou use it at
sidewalk.
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
A few minutes later another but a complete treatment which
Irishman came along. He looked is positively guaranteed to cure
at the paint, then at his country- catarrh in any form or stage if
man on the ladder, coming down use according to the directions
the pole, and inquired, with which accompany each package
anxiety in his tone:
Don't delay but send for it at
"Doberty, Dohcrty, hov ye had once, aud write full particulars
a himorrhage?"
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
Mr. Wheeler (Jot Kid of IIU lUieuiiiatlnm.
discoverer
of this
wonderful
"During the winter of 1898
remedy
regarding
your
case
was so lame in my joints, in fact
to you beyond the
without
cost
all over my body, that I could
regular price of "Snuffles" the
hardly hobble around, when I
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Sent prepaid to any address in
Pain Balm. From the first appliea
tion I began to get well, and was the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
cured and have worked steadily Dept
E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
all the year. R. Wheklkr, Company,
2330 and 23.12 Market
ioruiwoo(i, x. x. vol sal "Y Street, Philadelphia.
M.
A. E. Howell, Socorro.;
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Subscribe for. The Chieftain.

have

n

liodcj'n Dog Rill.

their cause in a
dition of the stomach involving the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.

Metit v"

a Irtter aliotit a nr
Bin," write
Mr. 1. Ffli. tlRMiilton. of !:nrmitiKi'ii. Marion
Co.. wnrf Va. "I
my en-nn plainly
I
Could, fliiit riTciv.-.teller fiotn yoti in h few

tittl

days, trllinir me lo use lr. Picrc"'. OoMrn Mel-Icn- l
Diavuvery ntid ' Fnvorile PieKTiilion
a
bottle of each. 1 used Hirer of cik-Ii- . and feel
like a new woninn. Don't Buffer any puiii or
miaerv nny more. Mefore nuirur vour medicines
I ulTered nil the time hud jaundice, riuHt-froiii foot! not dietitifr properly. 1 would Itav
Ick hendnche three and four timen in n week.
Could fut do the work my.rlf. ! eomnietlced
liainff your medicines ñu recommended for liver
complaint, and think I nm cured now. I oskrd
our doctor if he couldn't cure me. nud he said he
could Rive me medicine to help me but the
( doctored
trouble niitflit return any time.
three yearn without anv relief. Haven't hai
aick h'eadnche since I took the ürt bottle of
your medicine.'

Dr. Pierce'i Pelleta cure constipation.
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of
old
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painted by one
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But, beg your pardon, sir, you
must not touch it vith your
Art Dealer Yes,

umbrella.

Ilardplayer What's
matter?
Isn't it dry yet?
the
Old Mr.
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MAGDALENA IlKANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a 111 Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p nt

Official Directory.
FICDEKAL.
B. S. Kodey
Delegate to Collares.
Miy-ue- l
A. Otero
(loviMiior
James V. Kavnold
Secretary,
W. J. MilU
Chief Justice,
(

Associates,

J. Crunpacker
I". W. I'arker
J. K. McFie

II. McMillan
Ouinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. It. Chiltlers
U. S. Dist. Attorney.
C. M. ForaUcr
U. S. Marshal,
Kejr. Land Ollice Santa Ire, M. K. Otero.
F,. F. IIolKtrt
Vice.
" Las Cruce.--- , K. S.ilinae
Ne.:r.
' Henry liowniiii
" "
Kec.
Re- -.
II. Lelaixl
" Koswoll,
P. L. Oeyet- "
"
Kec.

TS
L

TERKITOIUAL.
E. L. Hartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortncr, Santa Fes
15.
W.
II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruees.
"
"
R. r. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
."
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
G. V. Pricliard, Soeorrv.
"

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian,

CAfcOA

CANDY
CATHARTIC

riemRKnt. Palntahlt.
ttooü, Wovor Bickuu, Weukuu. or

Tnste f!otf. Po

iniu. luc. UcbUc.
...

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
H.M.. (

Vf

TA

IT

Lafayette Eniinctt
J. 1. Ser.a
"

Clerk Supreme Court,
,

Sup't
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,
Peniteiitia-'y-

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

V.

H. O. Bursuni
II. Wliitempn
J. A. Vaup-bV.

G.

John

Sarirt

S. Chtfk
Board of PJcliicalton.

Territorial
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavtz.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dau'l II. McMillan
Jtulfíe
J. E. GrillitU
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Greenwald
Matías Contrei as
Commissioners,
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. BlucltiiiR'Un
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyt.i
Ilerir.eue G. Bac.4
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sai:chea
Assessor,
Jose E. Torrea
Probate Judire,
El lego Baca
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooucy
Mayor,
. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaraniillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
OF
MINES.
REGENTS SCHOOL
C.
T. Brown,
Baca,
president;
Juan J.
secretary and treasurer; A. I!. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
1

CARTHAGE GOAL MllilKG GO.
M. L.

Hilton it (iivanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

F4cmimI,
T. BROWN, Affent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General nt,

C.

A-c-

First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Iadustry.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. ,Sc
SOCORRO LODGE, No.
A. M. Regular
communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
mouth. Visitin.i brethern cordially
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
invited.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

f vMpuT, 'lil..ff, H.nlr.l, h.v I.rk. 3tl
br all
K'oiiuiTd
I f Hola unri CV
HI : "fuiiacfu tumi
Kittiiu

P.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular,
meeting every Wed
nesday evening at
VíT? 8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. hAVi'.:t, C. C
S. C. Meek, K. of R. and S,
Teams

K.rilMf

-

l,

IC OK1

II KIM nuil Bud them pcrfeel. Couldn't do
without tliein. I huvo used them for home time
Tor ludlh'estlon and biliousness and am doit completely curud. Kecoiumcnd them, to every one.
')nce tried, you will never be withoullliein In
Uia lumtly.''
Euw. A. hum, Albaujr, N. Y.

njl
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San Antonio.
Sarcastle,

0 "f

:50 a
111:45 a

.Freight
.Freight

111

Surveyor-Genera-

Humor is the mordant which
bite3 a fact into the memory.
The prevalence of American
wares in the British market has
perhaps never been so con v in
cingly set forth as in a recent
squib in a Loudon newspaper.
The Englishman's daily life is
described.
"He rises in the morning1 from
his New England sheets, shaves
with American soap and a Yankee
safety razor, pulls on his Boston
boots over his socks from North
Carolina, fastens his Connecticut
braces, slips his Waltham watch
into his pocket and sits down to
breakfast. He eats bread from
prairie flour, tinned oysters from
Baltimore and a little Kansas
City bacon, while his wife toys
and the
with Chicago
children eat American oats. At
the same time he reads his morning' paper printed by American
machines on American paper
with American ink, and possibly
edited by a smart journalist from
New York.
"At his office he sits on a
Nebraska swivelchair before a
desk, writes
Michigan roll-to- p
his letters on a Syracuse typewriter, signs them with a New
York fountain pen, and dries
them with a blotting sheet from
New England. The letter copies
arcptu away in filcsmanufactured
in Oni'jd Rapids. He winds up
V; 2 day with a couple of pills
made in America."
A. E. Howell, Socorro, and W.
M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, the
druggists, will refund you your
money if you are not satisfied
after using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
cure disorders of the stomach,
and
biliousness, constipation
Samp25
Price,
cents.
headache.
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STATIONS

West

Vunt-t-

l

For haulinfr coal and lumber,
and for freiyhtintj.
Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager.
:ktn Antonio, N. Ni.
.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

FOR

How

TUBERCULOSIS.

DR. SWISIII2R,

Dorlor J. Kornltzor oí Thin City Advo-enti:it(lroljtlp Trrntinrnt.
(Graduate of the University of New
S.
by far surpasses
U.
IkVo,
This
theory
and former
York City.
,
Kxainiiiini,' Surgeon.)
mine in clearness and definitenrss.

es

But admit mine or his or neither
as true, the fact stands that a
daily application of the Galvanic
current to the apices of the lungs
J)K. C. (1. DUNCAN,
checks consumption but not the
PHYSICIAN AND KUKGEON.
predisposing diathesis to acquire
OlVice cast side. Plaza.
it; hence, to effect a permanent
- - New Mexico, cure the permanent daily use of
Socorro,
the current is required rare and
short
interruptions will not matJK. E. V. I5LINN
ter much.
PIIYSCIAN, SURGEON
This is an inexorable requisite
but not too hih a price for the
AND
purchase as eternal vigilance is
OCULIST.
not too high a price for liberty.
Ni:w Mn:cieo.
Socorro,
It is not to be had cheaper any-

Socorro, - New Mexico.

way.

KOKNITZKK,
ft ,
T

All this I conveyed to the
in 1892 in the articles
profession
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
mentioned above; but, as I said,
- - New Mexico. to no appreciable avail to
Socorro,
physicians or patients either.
And this very fact alone goes to
)K. M. A. SAYLKK, D.D.S.,
irrefutably show that, to freely
publish an important remedial
SCKGiJON.
discovery in a medical paper only
Ollico over
may fully conform to our written
- - New Mexico. ethics; but, as to morality applied,
Socorro,
it fully amounts both to criminal
y
disregard
toward the
J K. KITTKELL, Dkntist. sufferers and
to dense stupidity.
By acting
in
Offices
1892 I have robbed my heirs of
Socorro, Abeyta Ulock;
thousands of dollars without in
the slightest degree benefitting
San Marcial, Harvey House.
the talented and thinking among
my brethren of the profession.
I
M.
DOUGHERTY,
JJ
furthermore opened an opportunity for quacks to cheat the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
credulous sufferers and, on top of
- - New Mexico. all that, I actually have the
Socorro,
deaths of thousands on my
conscience.
O.
FITCH,
JAMES
Of late I was pondering on a
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
legitimate way to vindicate the
( fi'.ce in Terry Block.
superiority of my discovery (the
treatment of tubercu- - New Mexico. electrolytic
Socorro,
losis) over all other cures (so
called) as: Tuberculine, watery
n,EECO 11 AC A,
extract of tubercle bacilli,
guaiacol, Hoff's remedy, cinnamic
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
acid, climate a. s. f. and for this
- - New Mexico. purpose I have taken out a patent
Socorro,
on a very handy electric apparatus
which to widely advertise is my
&
CAMEKON,
pKEEMAN
legitimate privilege, yea, my
ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.
ethical duty.
This will bring my method of
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. treatment
speedily before the
public and make it infinitely more
K. KELLEY,
available for the multitude. And
here is why.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
require a patient to sit down
- - New Mexico. to To
Socorro,
his battery twice a day for ten
minutes is not to ask too much,
I).
but much anyhow. For the large
CIIIEDEKS,
"y
majority, however, it is to require
ATTORNEV AT LAW.
the impossible.
Travelers and
- New Mexico. those visiting far away from
Albuquerque,
home; those in serving position
in families and stores; laborers
who have to hurry to their shops
H.
and come home fatigued; those
DEALER IN
who never learn to keep a common battery in working order and
General a Merchandise a great many others who out of
false shame, are loth to attend to
duty to themselves al these,
N. M. this
SOCORRO,
I say, are prone to consider the
use of the common battery as
hardly feasible for them. Such,
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
however, is not the case with my
electric body wear, which, pray,
Gold... .?0 Gold and Silver... S .75 don't confound with the "electric
Lead.. .50 CoUt, silver, copjicr 1.50 belts" in the market.
ky r..uil receive prompt attention.
What I offer is ethically correct
and strictly honest to the laity
Richüi üáai d uliion Bought.
and professien alike, namely:
OGDEN ASGAY CO.
An electric body wear, yielding
St.. Denver, Culo.
a current of sufficient strength to
inhibit the action and growth of
&
CO., the bacillus. This done my
E. E. BURLINGAME
apparatus can be used all through
ASSAY 0FHCE53KKgfiRv
a long and useful life and thus
Kitablljhni In Colorado. 1866. 8amr1eabymnilor
prevent a return of the disease.
express willreceive prompt end careful attention Medicines, ever
so good, can not
Gold Ullrer Bullion
be used very long without injury
100
Concentration Test
y .l0.!01'- to the system; hence are not
J7
Lawraaa. St.. D.avcr, Calo.
available as preventives; and to
talk about permanent cures by
medicines, hypodermics or electri'
BO
YEARS'
4
city
in tuberculosis is fraud pure
ty
,
EXPERIENCE
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and simple or inexperience simp!e
post-offic-
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pneumonia almost to a skeleton,"
writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of
Pleasant City, O. "A terrible
cough set in, that, in spite of a
good doctor's treatment for sev
eral weeks, grew worse every
day. We then used Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
and our darling was soon sound
and well. We arc sure this grand
medicine saved his life." Millions
know it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. All druggists guaran
tee satisfaction.
50c,
$1.00.
Trial bottles free.
"Thirdly" Wan Missing.
Doctor Gordon, who was the
first minister of the church in

Jamalea Plain, about the year
1771, was a Scotchman, very stern
and arbitrary in his manner, and
precise and orderly in his own
habits. The following anecdote
of him is recorded in the family
journal of one of his old
parishioners:
One Sunday while preaching
he had begun to develop his
theme with the usual "firstly,"
and
got through
that and
"secondly." Then turning the
leaves of his manuscripts lie said;
a
"Thirdly,"
second
time
"Thirdly," and again in great
embarrassment, "Thirdly!"
Just then a little girl in one of
the front pews stood up and said:
"Please, sir, thirdly ilew out of
the window some time ago."

kin and producing jjreat redness and in; little jnuttulnr eruptions form
and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off ; sometimes the sk.in is
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itchijg and burning at times aro
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to ooze out and set the skin
on fire. Salves, washes nor ther external applications do any rea. good, for aa
long aa th: poison remains in the blood
it will keap the skin irritated.
flammation
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Politics in the west, even more
than in the cast, says the author
of "Life and Sport in California,"

C.

BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N.

r.i.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the
Great World's Fair of 1903

is a profession.
I remember two
men who were candidates for the
office of district attorney. One
had served before; the other was
a young man conducting his first

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE FOR

The St. Louis

campaign.
The veteran was speaking in a

Tho Oreat Republican
Paper of America.

small town, and after jetting
The Great Newspaper
Globe-Democ- rat
forth his own claims he spoke as
of the World.
follows of his opponent:
"I understand that Mr. X. is
is without a rival in all the West,
in every sense a worthy and The DAILV
honorable man, but I ask you to
and stands at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT
remember that he has never been
newspapers of the world.
tried he has never been tried."
BY HAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID:
"That's so!" exclaimed a voice.
"You've been tried, old man,
Dally,
Dally,
Sunday
haven't you and convicted, too,
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
Ldltion.
you know?"
One Year
$(.00
One Year
40 to 60 Pages.
$4.00
(t Months
$3.00
One Year
$2.00
$2.00
After due inquiry it appeared ( Months
3
3
Months
$1.50
6
$1.00
Months
$1.00
Months
veteran
had
been,
indeed,
that the
indicted for horse stealing and
4,Twice-a-Wee- k"
convicted. He was not elected.
T

The

Lrgnt T Or The Grip.
system.
often a run-dow- n

Is

Issue of the
at One Dollar
a Year

Globe-Democr- at

A

nervousness, lack of
appetite, energy and ambition,
with disordered liver and kidneys
often follow an attack of this
wretched disease. The greatest
need then is Electric Bitters, the
splendid tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys. Thousands have proved
that they wonderfully strengthen
the nerves, build up the system,
and restore to health and good
spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
by all Druggists.
Weakness,

On

Is the greatest newspaper bargain of the age. It is almost equal to
a Daily at the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest telegraphic
news from all the world every Tuesday and Frida)-- . Its market reports are complete and correct in every detail. It has no equal as a
home and family journal, and ouffht to be at every fireside in tho
land.
Two papers every week.
Eight Pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One Dollar for one Tear. Sample Copies Free. Address
TÍIE GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

SOCORRO BRANCH.
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well-know-

to-da-

Carpets Shorten Life?

-:-

-

ISMER'S-AI- D

the Iturgiilii Counter.

n
A
society woman
was taking a drive in the park,
says the New York Times. The
coachman was too lively in his
use of the whip, and nearly ran
into another vehicle.

Do

ITCH IS TORTURE,

In the estimation cf

I

i

"James," said the lady, after
they had returned home, "you
were very careless
What
was your head given you for if
not to use?"
"Pardon, mem,'' replied James.
Candies at your own prke at "If I had any head I'd not be
Kat?enstein's.
workin' for thirty-liv- e
dollars a
month.

Eczema is caused by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the

111'

ni

tuft

OLOBO-DEMOCRA-

"In three weeks our chubby
little boy was changed by

muckUia--omiurt-

rlr.
A handsomely lllntrut(l wwklr.
Iniimnl. 1 Hrina. $J a
rulnlttm of nTir Si'lLiinUfl
M,r; l.iur rwnilij, U Bold bjr all newsii.'Hlera.
Wsw York
& Co.36,B-- -WaataliiMt.il. 1. C
liraiitU Ultioo,

llm

vegetable growing country will
be understood when it becomes
known that four crops of potatoes
have been produced in succession
on the same piece of land within
twelve months. Radishes become
edible in ten days after sowing.
Strawberry vines bear fruit all
the year. The berrios are of the
the finest flavor.
Cabbage grows all the year,
and it apparently makes no
difference whether it is planted
in the spring, summer, autumn
or winter. Parsley once sown
grows forever apparently. Lima
beans continue to grow and bear
for over a year, and they have to
be gathered every week after
starting to bear. Cucumbers bear
the entire year, and so do tomatoes,
which, with proper attention,
bear for years. Raspberries bear
for six months.
Pineapples come into bearing
when the plants are four months
old and bear in abundance for
years. Lettuce can be planted at
any time, and it develops quickly.
The same is true of celery.
Fruit Trade Journal.

patn-fu- l,

tpri

Dr, Ring's

Grow In Hawaii.

Lately Dr. Chisholm Williams
n
of Loudon described
c ises of pulmonary tuberculosis
FORM OF TETTER.
m jst successfully
treated by DAD
"For threa jrrara I
electricity.
had Tetter ou my
bunds, wliich causea
Had he my twenty years tbcra
to ewell to twice
their natural aiic. fait
experience in this line of thera- of
the time tbe diaeaae
peutics he would have added wreaiuthe form oi run
aurem, very
that, to stay cured, those forty Ding and
causing me
Four
patients would have to apply the doctora said the Tetter
had progressed too far
current all through life.
le cured, and they ;
Whether Dr. Chisholm Williams tocould
t
d nothing- fur
me.
only thiee
of London drew from me (many bolllraI t.ik
of S. e. If. and
copies of my articles mentioned wa completely cured.
wue fifteen years
''
above went to England) or This
I have never
bk. and
seen anyaigu of my old trouble." Mas.
whether the idea struck his own aluce
L. H. JacasoK, mm McGee St., Kansas City, Mo,
mind, my priority regarding the
S. S. S. neutralizas this acid poison,
electrolytic treatment of tubercu- cools the blood and restores
it to a healthy,
losis and several other therapeutic natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
becomes
skin
soft,
smooth and clear.
methods are historicallyrecorded,
cures Tetter, Ery- (See National
of
Cyclopedia
7 siuelas. Psoriasis. Suit
American Biography, Vol. VIL,
Rlicuai and all akin
X 3 V 1 diseases
due toa poi.
pp. 51 and 52. )
IS-- ' J
IO
K20T oncd condition of tho
But in my legitimate vanity, I blood,
fiend for our book and write us
am bent on seeing with my own" about your
cuae. Our physicians have
n
seventy-seveyears old eyes, made these diseases a lifts study, and can
what, whithout these my initia- help you by their advice; we make no
for this service. All correspoudence
tive measures, is sure to be the charge
is conducted in strictest confidence.
generally acknowledged
treatTHE tWlfl SPECIFIC. CO., ATLANTA. CA,
ment ten years aftef my death.
forty-seve-

rrmrfaT

ii

Thlni

How great are the possibilities
of Hawaii as a fruit and

AND

RUST

COMPANY

GEO. W, BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.
Capital Stock, full paid

Surplus

$ 50,000,
300.000.

-

-

.

ACT AS TRUSTEES. Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workKail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

Just think what a horrible
receptacle of unclean things the
carpet is in the rich English or
REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
.
French housel Where there
-- o SOCORRO, CITY AKTD COUNTY, A SPECIALTY.
carpets, people should on enin
be
given
as
slippers,
tering
the
Netherlands, or the footbath, as
at a Turkish mosque. Making
Katzenstcin has the finest lino
Notice of Furft ituro.
servants sweep carpets is another
Graham, Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 2, W2. of candies ever brought to SoH. Y. CiNipur,
corro. Come and see for yourself.
proof that evil is wrought for ToYou
ar lnrc!y notinVd that I have PKprm!Hl
hundred fl: dollars iu lalmr mid improvtv
want of thought.
Flourens one
utttu; claim.
.old
ti tin I'tspjHT-iiifiitM u
Subscribe for Tine Chtkktain,
in the Wilcox miuimr dUtrict on Lowr
attributed the prevalence of lung lry Crirk,
in ilit NJoollon mountain. In
Socorro County, New Mrxico, aa
and throat diseases in England to Koiithwtitrn
y certilicat
tilrd in thu othcMof
will a
of naid Countv, iu order to hold
carpeted rooms. London Truth. tl.tid ri'cnrdr
mininif claim under tliu iirovihioit of Ntc,
m

KeviHed

f

111 i

Statute of the Unitud Siatew,

tf

THE BURLIIIGTOH ROUTE

amount retttrrd to hold the uatnr for
When you want a physic that the the
year rndiiitf ltx em her JIM, 11, and if
within
ninety day from thr ervlce of t It
is mild and gentle, easy to take notice you
(ail or r fa to contribute your prolex, your
portion
of
enMnditure aa a
and pleasant in effect use Cham- Interest in audi
aaid claitu will tecome the property
Denver Korthwest The "Burlinir
inn V4.
said
Sect
umUr
of
the
aubacrihrr
berlain's Stomach and Liver
C.
'i Huan.ro.
I'acitic Kxpresa," for
the lilack Hill, Wyoming, Montana,
Tablets. Price, 25 cent Samples
8Kikane, Tiicoiiia, Seattle, I'urtland
Not Ire of Forfeiture.
free. Every bo guaranteed. For
Chl-cDenver Hast The
Mogollón. Socorro County, N, M.,Jan. 11, VQ
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; To i'.it llarilord:
and tt. Louis Limited Fiver
You are hetetv notified that the utidrnlirncd
train No. 2. Tho
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena. hae expended the hum of one hundred LJoitarN No. 6; ulo i nillt
In lahor and hnpro ement upon tlin Himetalic
tiirlitifton the main traveled road
1m

co-o-

GREAT TRAINS.

k

A

Hull Movement.

"My operations in this field
being checked," said the tramp
as the bull approached, "I shall
take a little flier in wheat to save
myself."
And lie soon vanished across
the glimmering expanse of waving
grain. Baltimore American.
How Are)

Tsur

Kldsieys I
Pl!lenriinll .i.tai r His

TV Itobtn'HimruMUS
frv. AUU. bUAua.1 UuufUí

Pmn-Sl-

or I"í.

a

miniutr claim in the. I ooney Miuiuu; iMMrict,
Socorro Count y. New Mexico, iu order tu hold
aaid mininif claim under the prtvÍHÍona of Sec-lio- n
2.4 of the If. S. KeviM'd Statute, txHntf
the amount reouircd to hold the'Ht name for lite
telnir the
vear emliiirf lecemher Mt.t
lintetuiic minina claim located on May llth,
recorded In Hook 1,
l'AM, the ItKatiott Ik 11
M. of Kant Socorio County,
And if
1fl)e
da.a after thin notice by publication
you fail or refutw to Contribute your proportion
of iuch expenditure un a ftwiwitrr, Your Interest In H.ud claim Mill become ihe property of
the tuI'M.riU't' under Haul Section

Cahik John

nom,
CUAKl.U LtKbliUKat.

A fine grand square piano can

be tiought cheap.

Apply to

1.

J

Denver to the eaat.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul,
Kansas- City to Chicago.
Tke
fainou "EU."
Two
Kansas City to it. Louis.
faxt train daily.
The highest grade of wide vetitul.d,
equipment.
Pint
Write for deerij)tive matter, ratea
and in tormation.
-

d

L. W. WAKFLrV
C. L. DEECH.
hxjlljr.l liiily., On'l I k'i. A.t..
1. 1'. A.,
DAbLsa,

HOWARD

at. i.u.s.
ELLIOTT,

rtm.

sa.

Sljc Socorro dljtcflain.

nn. pjEncz's
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
The (nat Ulood Purifier.
Let us start with that axiomatic
truism "the blood in the life," and auk
how is it the life? We know that blood
i
life, "because we know that loa of
Mood means physical depletion. "Weak
from lot of blood" is the common
phrase used to describe the condition
of one who ha bled an a result of
wound. We know too that any larire
loa of blood mean
death. People
blci'd to death of woimdj if the injuries
do not receive timely attention. It
seems to follow as a natural conclusion
that if Ion of blood means weakness,
Tain of blood means strength. And
this it indeed the case assuming the
blood gained to be pure and rich. If
then blood can be made, the, blood
supply may be Increased in quantity
and quality which would mean au
increase of physical vitality and
fctreiitfth.

Then comes the question, How is
blood made? And the answer to that
question is that it is made from the
finid we eat. It i the function of the
stomach and the nran of digestion
and nutrition to extract from the food,
the pabulum, the nutritive elements of
food which
sustain the physical
Mrenpth. Now when there is disease
of the stomach and digestive and
nutritive tracts, the nutrition contained
in food is imperfectly extracted. There
is an increase in residuum or waste
and a decrease of ailment or nutritive
substance, the loss of which poes to
swell the bulk of the residuum or waste.
There is then a steady loss of nutrition
by the body which means weakness,
lint this is not all. Some of this waste
is carried into the blood and clos and
Corrupts it, makes it a prepared breeding ground for disease.
tr. Pierce's Golden Medical Piscoy-cr- y
cures the diseases of the stomach
and allied organs of digestion and
nutrition and thus enriches the blood
with the nutrition which had lieforc
been lost through disease. Ileyond
this when the digestion and assimilation are made perfect, there is no more
corrupting waste matter carried into
the blood to poison it and breed disease,
so that the use of "Gulden Medical
piscovcry" increases the blood supply
and enriches it, keeping it pure from
poisonous substances. Hut more than
this the "Discovery" acts directly on
(he blood, purifying it of its poisons,
as is proven by cures of Bcrofulous
eczema,
diseases,
tetter,
boils,
pimples, rheumatism and other diseases
which are caused by impure blood.
Iet it be remembered that there is no
such thiiifr as a "blood making"
medicine. Blood is not made from
medicine but from food properly
digested and assimilated.
And the
reason why Dr. I'iercc's Golden
Medical Discovery increases the blood
supply and eliminates its impurities is
because it enables the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food thus increasing the M Kd making material and
cutting off the entrance of waste
substances into the blood; and going
farther yet it carries off the waste
accumulations which are already in
the bipod au are a common source of
disease.
fiouie

fuecr Verdicts.

What is "a reasonable state of
intoxication"
apparently
just
missed precise definition by a
coroner's jurj in Mississippi
which stated in its verdict that
"we the jury find that deceased
came to his death by a stroke of
an east bound train, No. 204, on
I. C. Railroad, at Fenvress, Miss.,
Choctaw country, he being in
a reasonable stateof intoxication."
A somewhat similar indefinite-nes- s
of legal conclusion mars a
verdict of a neighboring Georgia
jury to the effect that "we, the
jury, find the defendant almost

guilty."
Equally as uncertain
and
ambiguous as these statements by
laymen is the opinion in an early
Maryland case which "acknowledges the corn" by saying that
occurrence referred to took place
"at a former sitting when the
court was full."
When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and pleasant in ellect use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. Kvcry box guaranteed. For
sale by A. E. Ilowtll, Socorro;
Wr M ' Dorrowdale, Magdalena.

Tall lim.tii fV.lmnn

1

During the burning of the
Standard Oil company's tanks at
Uayonne, N. J., jn July, 1W0, an
immense column of smoke, shaped
at the top like an umbrella, rose
into the air, where very littlu
wind wasstirring, toan elevation,
measured by triangulation, of
13,41 1 feet,, or more than two
miles and a half. Above the
column white clouds formed n
an otherwise cloudless sky and
remained visible for two days,
the fire continuing to burn and
the smoke to rise. After the
explosion of an oil tank flames
shot up to a height of 3,000 feet,
and the heat radiated from them
was felt at a distance of a mile
and
where it was
more noticeable than close to the
fire. Youth's Companion.

For Art's Sake.

Boughton, the English
artist, while sketching the in
Alps, was one day in search of a
suitable background of dark pines
for a picture he had planned.
He found at last the precise
situation he was seeking, and
best of all, says
there
happened to be a pretty detail in
the figure of an old woman in
the foreground.
"I asked the old lady," said
Mr.
Boughton,
"to remain
seated until I had made a sketch
of her. She assented, but in a
few minutes asked me how long
I should be. "Only alxntt a
quarter of an hour,' I answered,
reassuringly.
"Three minute or so later she
again asked me this time with
manifest anxiety if I should be
much longer.
THE HOME GOLD ft RE.
"Oh, not long," I answered.
An In tren Idus Treatment by vthleh Drnnk-artl- s 'But
why do you ask so
are Rclng Cured Dally lu
anxiously?'
Spite f Themselves.
" 'Oh, it's nothing,' she sadly
answered,
only I'm sitting on an
o Noxious Dosos. No Wenkenlii)rif the
Mr.

Nerve.

A I'lonxant Positive Cure
for the Liquor Illicit.

ant-hill- ."

"I have used Chamberlain's
It js now generally known and Cough
Remedy for a number of
a
is
understood that Drunkenness

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsdsintosober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded bj apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than others costing
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin H.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

OUR FREE

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

years and have no hesitancy in
saying that it is the best remedy
for coughs, colds and croup I have
ever used in my family. I have
not words toexpress my confidence
in this Remedy. Mks. J. A.
Mookh, North Star, Mich. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Are Willow Trees Lightning" Proof?

"In all my forty years' experience with trees and plants,"
said a a well known gardener, "I
have yet to hear of a willow tree
being struck by lightning.
Spruce trees, whitewood and pine
trees sometimes almost seem to
attract the electricity, and oak
and other large trees and even
many small trees are often
tnaimed and killed. But willow
trees seem for some reasons to be
immune to death orinjury in this
shape, and I have never seen or
even heard of a treeof this family
which lightning hasevcrstruck."
Cleveland Leader.

Globe-Democr-

"There is one word in the
Weather dpes not make a home.
English language which, it scms It takes thoughtful, sympathetic
to me, aptly describes the Amori comrades to make a home.
can woman," writes Wu Ting February Ladies' Home Journal.
fang in the February Ladies'
Home Journal, "She is 'inter
Subscribe for The Chieftaim.
esting.' "
CANOV CATHARTIC

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Minino; Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

stamped CCC Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries t sell
"sometlilnj just at od

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

ALS- O-

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the

All Local and
house.

a.

We Are Ready for the Winter Trade.

ÜIAVA5CHI.

PRICE BROS.

Beef Tea.

It is the suggestion of a trained
nurse, whose beef tea was most
acceptable to a patient to whom
in anj previous illness it had been
repellant, that the beef should be
broiled
before
the juice is
extracted. A thick, lean juicy
steak from the round is broiled
over a clear fire perhaps two
minutes on each side, after which
it is cut up into small squares,
put into a saucepan, covered with
cold water and set on the back of
the stove, where it should steep,
not boil, for fully two hours.
Remember not to add the salt
until the dish is takeu from the
fire and serve it hot unless, of
course, it is to be offered as cold
or iced beef tea.

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
Your LlfeawAv!

roa csn oe carta ot any lorm ot tobacco usina;
easily, b mal well, strong, micnrtic. full nf
new life and vijror by taking MO -- TO -- BAO,
that makes weak riieu atroné. Many Kma
ten pounds in ten dare. Over
All druKK3tR.
Cure iriiaraiitfH R.mlr.
let and advicu FREE.
Ad.lreu HTEKLING
1UÍ11ÍÍUY CO., Chicago or New York.
4J7

300,000

NOTICE.

District Court for Socorro County,

Si

CO.
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coukses ok study:
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II.
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III.
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9

Chemistry and Metallurgy

V

o

Mining Engineerit.6

D
O

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered hi Assaying, Chemistry and Si'rveyin
A Prkparatoky Couksií is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming' to the School
A of Mines.
TfITION-f- Ó.
00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tec hiilcal
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tWThere Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Mexico.
Mamie Nice,
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
plaintiff.
No. 3365.
vs.
William T. Rice,
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
defendant.
said
The
defendant, William T.
Rice, is hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced airainst him in the
District Court, for the County of So
corro, lemtory or IMew Mexico, by
the said plaintiff, Mamie Rice, for a
Ta Care Constipation Forever.
Tnlie Cascareis Candy Cuthartlo.
lOeortSo. divorce from the bonds of matrimony
It V. C. C. Isll lo euro, urugif Ikts rofuuU muooy. now existing between plaintiff and de
fendant, and for other and further
Homestead Entry No. 4544.
relief. That unless the said William
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
T. Rice, defendant, enters his appearNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$ 500,000.00
ance in said cause on or before the 17th Authorized Capital
Dkpaktmkst of tub Intkriok,
day of February, A. D. 1902, judirment
175.000.00
and
Surplus
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
will be rendered in said cause against Paid Up Capital, Profits
Dec. 23, 1901.
f
him by default,
1,200,000.00
Notice is hereby
The name of plaintiff's attorney is Deposits,
that the following-named
settler has filed notice James tí. r itch, whose posto thee ad'
OFFICERS
of his intention to make final proof in dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
support of his claim, and that said
John E. Griffith,
Frank McKce, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
Clerk of District Court,
proof will be made before the register
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
C A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Notice of Forfeiture.
February Hth, 1902, viz: Clara A. B.
Corbin, widow of William G. Corbin
To W. B. Mulllns and John Whnrton, their.
neira, executors, adntiuiHtraiors and attmirna:
deceased for the ají se sec. 34, a
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
You, and each of you, are hereby notified,
sec. 35, t. 1 n., r. 8 e.
that the nnderHiirned have during ttie Tear l'A'l
0
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.
He names the following witnesses to eaitended one hundred dollar (100.UO) In
upon each of the fol
and Improrenit-nlprove his continuous residence upon latHir
lowing named minintr claitna: Kobert K. Lee
and cultivation of said land, viz: and Hurlt Lain, all tutu it., Irinv and hWnsr in
Harry K. Mannakee of Santa Fe, N. M.; the 8in Andreas Mining District, in Socorro
county, territory ot fteur Mexico. And you,
Elijah A. Dow of Tajique, N. M.; Jose and
each of you, are further notified that aald
T. Santillanesof Lemitar, N. M.; James
were mailt) in order to hold said
Spencer of East View, N. M.
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
mining claims under the proviiona of Section
ÍNCY7

r-

t

'.

First Nationa Bank
-

a

Manuki.

R.

Otero,

Register.

the Heyiaed Statutes of the United
States, for the year endinif December 31st, l'Ail,
ninety
if
within
and
days after the expiration of the publication of tbia notice you fail or
refuse to contribute or to pay the undersig ned
your proportion of said expenditures aa
,
or
In said minea and
yosr interest in the same will become
of
the
undrraiirned,
the proiHrty
snder said
Section 1U4 of aald Revised Statuiea.
2XU of

A. F.

First publication Jan.

25, 19)2.

K. J. Hkyakt,
R. O. liRYAHT,

TO TILE

SOUTHEAST

Now is tie Time to Move
If you

era gcjng to bare s new suit or ora-co- a
this aeaaon, come and pick out the gooJi
while the line if unbroken.
We nuke ail garment to nieaiure that b,
The Royal Tailurt of Chicago
our uHori do
iut, pinta, overcoat, fancy Tat everything in outer dreat far men end bora.
The Royal copyrighted meaiuremcnt lyWcm
óptate just like an iniurince policy. Your
Garments are bound to
money, n protected.
fit or we take tliem back.
tailThe Royal Tailurt are the one big-cilabor.
oring houie that em loyn no iweat-ho- p
whole-fcum- c
Garment! made by them are clean
unitary.
thapelineu
And thare'i Kyle to them
good wuck ii.not only put onto them, but it b
good trimming!, good linput Into them
ing, and interlining! in ihort Royal Tailoring
to-d-ay
represents the high state of perfection to
And the
which men's dreas has attained.

JL.

wild-fir- e,

perhaps it sounds

t little

a notion, spreading like

odd when you say If
wild-Ar-

e

but i( toads

all straight.

G. E. COOK, Agent,
ocprTO,

N. M

Proprietor.

,

Socorro, New Mexico.

NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN RAILS.

MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTIIEIl IMPORTANT

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
BIRMINGHAM FOR

Paying Propositions
--

MONTGOMERY.
MOBILE,
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH

We all are looking for them in these stirring

times.

Don't think that mining is the only

business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

AND ALL FOINTS IN THE

STATE OF

FLORIDA.
HERE THEY ARE

PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKETS VIA TILE

Livery. Feed and Salo Stables.
2. Hay, Grain. Coal. Lime and Cement.
3. Agent for tho Columbus Guggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
O, First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.
1.

prices are

" Pay Ltsj and Dress Better."
and it's a popular
that's the Royal nodon
notion too.
It is spreading like

KATZENSTE1N,

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

mining-ctalma-

We hare the exclusive local sale of Royal
Tailoring
over five hundred bwiifu weaves,
shades, end colorinya in foreign, fcitj. dómate
suitings.

(anuir

We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They arc up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

at

WEEKLY

Korry He Spoke.

Guést (indignantly) Waiter,
there are feathers in the soup!
Waiter (inspecting it) Why,
so there are.
thought I was
giving you gravy soup, It's
chicken broth, sir; costa sixpence
more. (Changes figures on the
bill.) Exchange.

G00DScs

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

Tit-Bit- s,

three-quarter- s,

It is the parents who are
Thero are three things abou often to blame for allowing
hich one should not be too their children's brains to be
conscious and which it is well to packed without any regard to
leave undisturbed one's diges- their capacity or peculiar powers
cr weaknesses. February Ladies'
tion, one's love, one's religion.
February Ladies' Home Journal. Home Journal.

"C" With a Tail.
The "C" with a tail is the trademark of Cascarcts Candy Cathartic.
Jxok for it on the light blue enameled
pretal box)
Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never lolJ in bulk. All

I

WILL IIAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY1 THE COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW.
LIMITED TRAIN

The Southeastern
Limited. ztotrra
atril. uroasiTioi
to
in
oaaiaruur
rnaimaa vrom
aprLiOATiuar
to
as)

ATMS

oa to
or tbs ouarif r, air
720 Czntuby Building,

xtmratamaarTATivai

O, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

N

